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SUMMARY CF FINDINGS
1•

'lliE 17 • S-MILE SEGMENT OF '!HE BIRCH RIVER, BE'IWEEN CORA BRCMN
BRIJ:G: IN NIOIOIJ\S COON'IY AND ITS CONFLUENCE WI'lli 'lliE ElK RIVER
IN BRAX'IOO cnt:Jl'.j"'!Y, QUALIFIES FOR IOCLUSIC~ IN '!HE NATIONAL WILD
AND SCENIC RIVERS SYSTEM.
The eligible segment is in a free-flowing condition. The river
and its bnmediate environment possesses outstandingly remarkable
scenic values and its geologic values are of local significance.
The water quality is suitable for primacy contact recreation.
The flow and water level are sufficient for boating during the
spring arrl after heavy rains. '!he river is of sufficient length
to ~ovide a meaningful high quality recreation experience.

2.

'lHE ENTIRE ELIGIBlE SmMENI' QUALIFIES FOR SCENIC RIVER

CLASSIFICATION.
The river is free of ~undments, its water quality generally
meets minimun criteria for river recreation arrl is able to
support the range of plant and animal life which occurs naturally
in this area, its shorelines are generally undeveloped, and it is
generally inaccessible by road.
3.

ALTHOOGi 'lHE ~ER BIRCll RIVER IS ELIGIBlE FCR INCLUSIOO IN 'lliE
NATICNAL WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS SYSTEM, THE RIVER IS NCYI' SJITABLE
FCR NATI<li/AL DESIGNATICN WI'IH FEDERAL ADMINISTRATION.
Suitability for inclusion of an eligible river in the National
System with Federal administration is based on a number of
factors including the significance of the resource values
present, threats to those values, the extent of public lands in
the corridor; funds required for acquisition, developnent and
management and operation; public, local or State interest in
acting to protect and manage the river; and the feasibility and
timeliness of such actions. There are no Federal lands along the
river, and there is no support for Federal administration.
However, there is sooe interest at the local level for protecting
the river in its existing condition and p::>ssibly includi113 the
river in ;the National System under sooe fonn of local/State
administration.
If sufficient interest should develop, the Governor could make
application to the Secretary of the Interior under authority of
Section 2(a)(ii) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to have the
river added to the National System. As a part of this process,
the managing entity would have to adopt a program of action to
provide permanent protection for the natural and cultural
qualities of the river and its immediate environment (Section v.
D of this report discusses the procedure under the Act) • '!he
17. 5-mile segment of the lower Birch River, between Cora Brown
Bridge and its confluence with Elk River, has had shoreline to
sooreline protection since 1975 as a protected stream in the West
Virginia Natural Stream Preservation System.
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CDNDUcr OF 'IHE S'IUDY

Puqx:>se
The puqx:>se of this study is to determine Whether or not the Birch
River in West Virginia is free-flowing and possesses outstandingly
ranarkable values which qualify it for a::'idition to the National Wild
and Scenic Rivers System and whether any eligible segments are
sui table for inclusion in the National System based on such factors
as the significance of the resource values present, threats to these
values, and extent of public lands in the river area; costs required
for acquisition develqJnent and management and operation; public,
local or state interest in acting to protect and manege the river;
and the feasibility and tUneliness of such action.
This report on the Birch River was prepared under authority of the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (Public Law 90-542, as amerxled) enacted in
October 1968 which states:
It is hereby declared to be the fX)licy of the United States
that certain selected rivers of the Nation which, with their
i.rmnediate environments, possess outstandingly remarkable
scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic,
cultural, or other similar values, shall be preserved in
free-flowing corxlition, and that they and their imnediate
environments shall be protected for the benefit and enjoyment
of present and future generations.
Background
The Birch River was authorized for study as a potential canponent of
the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System under Public Law 96-199,
(March 5, 1980), Which amerxled Section 5(a) of Public Law 90-542 to
crld the Birch River, between Cora Brown Bridge and its confluance
with the Elk River to the study category. It is one of fiour rivers
in West Virginia Which are being studied by the National Park Service; the others are the Gauley, Bluestone and Cacap::m. In a::'idition,
the Greenbrier River is being studied by the Forest Service.
In 1975, the Birch River between Cora Brown Bridge and its confluence
with the Elk River was designated a 11 protected stream11 under the West
Virginia Natural Streams Preservation Act ( Chcpter 20, Article 5B) •
Protected streams under this legislation are designated for 11 preservation am protection in their natural condition 11 and are oot to be
impourxled, flooded, or diverted.
The State Water Resources l:baro has the authority to pranulgate rules
and regulations to implement and make effective the powers, duties
and responsibilities vested in the boaro by the provisions of the
law. It is unlawful, until the department's permit has been granted,
to rrodify any protected stream. N::> fermit is issued unless the \'lOrk
proposed to be done under the permit will not materially alter or
affect the free-flowing characteristics of a substantial part of a
protected stream.
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Efforts resulting in addition of the Birch River to the list of
studies in Section S(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act were led
by the late Congressman John Slack arrl Skip Johnson, outdoor writer
for the Charleston Gazette who lives in the river corridor.
Study Approach
The study of the Birch River to determine its potential for addition
to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System was a cooperative
effort led by the National Park Service.
en-site inspections am data collection were accanplished by an
interagency study team a:xnposed of the followiJ'¥1:
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Division of River Basins

u.s.

Department of .Agriculture
Forest Service

u.s.

Department of Defense

Army Corps of Engineers

U.s. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Mines
Fish and Wildlife Service
Geological Survey
National Park Service

u.s.

Environmental Protection Agency
water Quality Office

State of west Virginia
De:r;artment of Natural Resources
In crldition, Braxton Comty agreed to serve on the team as an
observer.
Field trips were corrlucted in October 1981 arrl May 1982 to evaluate
the study area. '!he study team was assisted by private larrlowners on
the evaluation trips \\hich were corrlucted on portions of the
adjacent lam as well as the river itself. '!he study tean then net
to determine W"lether the river was suitable for inclusion in the
National Systan and, if so, l'x:Jw it should be classified.
'!be study team has determined the eligibility of the Birch River for
inclusion in the National Systan arrl has prepared other information
required by Gbngress.
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Public Involvement
Initial public meetings to discuss the purpose of and plans for
conducting the study were held near Sutton and at Charleston on
October 22 and 23, 1981. A public meetirg was held near Sutton on
.tviay 5 arrl an interest group meeting was held in Sutton on May 6, 1982
to discuss firoirgs of the study and fX)SSible alternative actions to
protect segments eligible for the National System.

A series of workshops were held in cooperation with the State to
obtain the views of private interests in the study area and region.
There has been informal consultation with county and local government
officials, conservation groups, private individuals and landowners in
the study area and region.
State agencies were contacted with the assistance of the State
Department of Natural Resources. The State Historic Preservation
Officer (SHPO} prepared a sh:>rt report on the rultural resources of
the stuC.Iy area under contract with the National Park Service.
Significant Issues
The issucs outlined below were identified by the study team through
contacts with concerned public agencies, organizations, and
irrlividuals.
Coal· - There is some carunercial coal rninirg in the u~r Birdl
watershed, but none within the study area. Designation of the lower
portion could have an bmpact on future development and minirg of
upstrean coal reserves.
Were the river included in the National
System, any new surface mining within the designated corridor would
be prohibited by Section 522(e) of the Surface Mining and Reclamation
Act of 1977.
Timber - Currently, ti.Jrber is being harvested for the proouction of
saw logs arrl mine timbers. As the existirg timber matures and as
logging techniques impr011e, loggirg within the river corridor could
become more extensive. Timber harvest activities present a potential
adverse effect on other natural resource values, but if corrlucted in
accord with existing State regulations, would not affect the
outstandirgly remarkable values.
Oil and Gas - There is a recent interest in oil and gas exploration
of the stUdY area. There are no known oil or gas wells within the
study corridor.
Recreation - Increased use by ~ite water enthusiasts may lecrl to
confl1cts with landowners bordering the river.
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Definitions of Terms Used in Report
StUdy Area: '!he portioo of the Birch River autoorizErl for study
(Cora Brown Bridge to the Elk River confluence) arrl its inmediate
envirorment, which, in this study, is the area extendirg one-quarter
mile fran each river bank.
River Area: 'Ihat part of the study area arrl its imnediate
env1ronment eligible for inclusion in the National System.
Study 5egnent: 'nle river itself l::etween Cora Brown Bridge arrl the
Elk River confluence.
Region: The surroundirg environnent of the study area, exterrlirg for
several miles or nore, whidl affects arrl is usErl to describe the
river for study p.IrpOSes. The boundary is irrlefinite (e.g. Braxton
and Nicoolas Counties for population data, the watershErl for stream
flow data).
Designation: Inclusion of a river area in the National System either
act of COngress or by autoority of the Secretary of the Interior.

bY

Eligibility: Qualification of a river for inclusion in the National
System through determination that it is free-flowirg arrl with its
adjacent larrl area possesses at least one outstarrlingly remarkable
value.
Eligible Segment: The portion of the study segment which is eligible
for the Nat1onal System. (See River Area)
River Corridor: In preparing a river management plan the river
corridOr EX>Uridary may be nore or less than the one-quarter mile
distance from each riverbank.
Classification: The determination of Which of the classes (wild,
scen1c, or recreational) outlinErl in Section 2(b) of Public Law
9Q-542, best fit the river or its various segments.
Suitability: A determination as to whether an eligible segment
sfi5uld be 1ncluded in the National System by weighing natural arrl
cultural resource values, am threats to those values with sudl
factors as extent of public larrls in the river area~ costs required
for acq:uisition, developnent, management arrl operation~ public, local
or State interest in acting to protect arrl manage the river: arrl the
feasibility arrl timeliness of such action.
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III.

EVALUATIOO

The natural and cultural resource values of the Birch River are
discussErl in detail in Chapter rv of this report. 'lhey are
summarized in this chapter in sufficient detail to establish the
outstandingly remarkable values of the qualifying segnent.
The 17.5-mile study segment of the Birch River between Cora Brown
Bridge and its confluence with the Elk River flows through a
relatively natural, heavily wooded, narrow valley. The river is
clean am unpolluted. '!here is a good variety of flow types with an
abundance of riffles arrl rapids (up to Class IV) during heavy spring
runoff. large boulders are numerous in many places, am sandy
bea:=hes are located in many places alorg the river. Plant life
within the river corridor is varied. Bare ro<X cliffs and a few
associated caves also pr~ide a scenic setting nor a river recreation
experience.
Most of the recorded history in the valley involves the l<XJging
industry, W'lich thrived in the late 19th century. Prehistoric rrounds
have been identified near Diatter Creek just outside the study area.
A few faimS border the upper section of the river. '!here are also a
few scattered summer homes but no cammercial or industrial
development. Timbering and mining are alrrost nonexistent in the
corridor.
Recreational activities include canoeing, kayaking, tubing, fishing,
and swimming in the river and sightseeing, hiking, and hunting within
the river oorridor. 0\Terall, recreation use is light.
Eligibility
It has been determined that the study segment of the Birch River is
eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System.
This determination is based on the following:
1.

The segment is in a free-flowing condition.
There are oo impoundments or man-merle alterations to the river
dlannel within the qualifying segment. '!he river possesses a
variety of natural flow conditions.

2.

The segment and its bnmediate environment possesses outstandingly
remarkable scenic values. Its geologic values are assessed as
significant but not outstandingly remarkable.
The water oourse has a variety of flow types fran deep calm pools
to riffles an::l rapids (up to Class IV during heavy spring
runoff). '!he aesthetic value of the clear, blue-green waters is
enhancErl by stretches of sarrly beaches and large boulders in the
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beaches arrl large boulders in the riverbed, rome supp:>rtirg
vegetation. '!be river is framErl by a gorge (with a steep local
relief up to 500 feet) which contains a rich variety of vegetation, includirg hemlock arrl rhododendron thickets. It is an
aesthetically pleasing, largely natural, heavily-woc:Oed river
gorge.
The gorge along with its exposed rock cliffs arrl caves is of
local geologic significance.

Also, the Birdl River oonnally has a water flow arrl level
sufficient to pennit full enjoyment of water-related outdoor
recreation activities generally associated with comparable rivers
sudl as canoeing, kayaking, swimning, arrl fishing. Stream flows
have seasonal variations, with high arrl Jredium-high flows durirg
late winter arrl spring. Summer arrl early autlll1U1 flows nonnally
slacken and boating activity decreases accordingly, except after
heavy rains.
Water quality is suitable for ~imary contact recreation,
includirg swinming, wading, arrl fishing. It may not, in some
cases, meet all of the criteria pr011ided by the West Virginia
Department of Natural Resources. A few hanesteads may te discharging ina3equately treatErl sewage arrl septic tank 0\Terflows
into the river, but overall, the river•s water quality is
impr011 ing •
The segment is long enough to provide a meanirgful high quality
recreation experience.
In summary, the lowermost 17.5 miles of tbe Birch River arrl its
immediate environment is eligible for addition to the National
Systen.
Classification
Following a detennination that the Birch River qualifies for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, the following
classification criteria presented in Section 2(b) of the Act were
used to determine potential classification should the river te
designatErl:
Wild River Areas - Those rivers or sections of rivers that
are free of ~undments and generally inaccessible except by
trail, with watersheds or shorelines essentially primitive
and waters unpolluted. These represent vestiges of primitive
America.
Scenic River Areas - Toose rivers or sections of rivers that
are free of ~undments, with shorelines or watersheds still
largely primitive and soorelines largely undeveloped, but
accessible in places by roads.
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Recreational River Areas - Those rivers or sections of
rivers that are readily accessible by road or railroad, that
may have some developnent al0n,3 their SOOrel ines 1 am that
may have undergone sane impoundment or diversions in the
past.
It is concluded that the entire segment would be classified as
SCENIC. Scenic classification of the river area is based on the
following factors:
1.

It is free of impoundments.

2.

'Ihe water quality generally meets minimum criteria for river
recreation arrl is able to support the present range of animal
arrl plant life.

3.

'Ihe sroreline is generally free of developnent with only one
small hamlet.

4.

'Ihe river is generally inaccessible by road. 'Ihere is limited
access by paved road at t\tX> locations arrl by several tmimproved
roads and jeep trails.

Suitability
If a river with its Unmediate environment is found eligible for
addition to the National System, the Secretary must determine
whether the river corridor is suitable for addition to the National
System. Generally, suitability is basa:t on sudl factors as the
significance of resource values present, threats to trose values,
arrl extent of public lands in the river area; costs required for
acquisition, developnent, arrl management am q"Jeration1 public,
local, or State interest in actin;J to protect arrl manage the river1
am the feasibility arrl timeliness of such action.
Although sare local interest has been expressed for national designation of the qualifying segment, there is m plan of act ion by any
entity to protect arrl manage the river area as a canponent of the
National System. 'Ihe degree of protection afforded by designation
as a "potential strecm" in the West Virginia Natural Streans
Preservation System is inadequate for a can};X)nent of the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System. .Additionally, there are m public
lan:ls in the river area. 'lherefore, the river is mnsuitable for
designation as a federally administered component of the National
System at this time.
The Secretary of the Interior has authority, under Section 2(a)(ii)
of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, to include the Birch in the
National System. {Section V. D of this report discusses the
procedure for includin;J a river in the National System under Section
2{a)(ii) of Public Law 90-542).
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Sign at Herold Bridge

Typical scenes along the Birch
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IV.

'!HE RIVER ENVIROOMENT

This chapter provides a description of the natural resources,
cultural resources, existing public use, and status of land ownership and use.
Natural Resources
The Birch River watershed is located in Webster, Nicholas, and
Braxton Counties in central West Virginia. It drains a 150
square-mile area and is the largest sub-basin of the Elk River basin.
It lies within the Allegheny Plateau where there are many hill and
ridge SLmrnits.
The River and its Dnmediate Environment - The Birch River's source
is near Cowen at an elevation of 2,280 feet above mean sea level and
flows in a general northwesterly direction for 36.5 miles to its
confluence with the Elk River ( 778 feet above mean sea level). Its
overall grooient avercges 41 feet per mile. Fran Cora Brown Bridge
to its confluence with the Elk River, the descent is 17 feet per
mile. The average discharge at its mouth is 100 cfs.
The Birch River is a swift, shallow, arrl narrow stream, seldom
exceeding 80 feet in width, with exciting white water during high
spring runoff or after heavy rains, wide bends, and scenic views
in a seclooed setting. The little stream rushes through a deeply
entrenched, V-shaped, forested valley with up to 500-foot slopes.
Several of the white water stretches drq> nore than 40 feet per mile.
The strean bottan is canposed of steep gravel bars, boulder patches,
erooed rock shelves, and various canbinations of each. ~casional
islands create narrow bifurcations that funnel concentrated chutes
over the rock-lined bed.
Downstream fran Cora Brown Bridge, the valley floor grooually
narrows between converging inclines and the strean enters a gorge.
Flow velocity increases and reaches Class III or IV difficulty at
higher water levels within the six-mile stretch between Feedtrough
Run to approximately one and one-half miles downstream fran the
hamlet of Herold. This is the heart of the white water boating
stretch. The channel bends and loq>s around steep 'WOOded praoontories. Rocky islands and boulders are scattered throughout the river
bed. Virtually the only visible development is a medi~uty ro00
bridge and the few scattered dwellings which make up Herold. Downstream from Herold the river gradient lessens to 8 feet per mile and
the waters becane calmer. Blue lble, at the neck of the largest loq>
of the river, is the deepest part of the stream, nearly 40 feet in
depth. There are three more sizeable loq>S before the Birch's
juncture with the Elk River.
The major tributaries of the study segment include: Slabcamp Run,
Big ~, Feedtrough Run, Coalbed Run, Little Birch River, I.Dng Run,
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Table I.

SUHKAiY 011 ilVEi aiAIAcr!il&TlCS

The Birch liver Waterohed
Located in:

Weboter, Nicholaa, and Braxton Countiea

150 aquare cilea in area

Birch liver
Located in:

Web1ter, Hicholao, and Braxton Countieo

36 1/2 oailea overall river lenath; elevation chana• 1,50S feet
17 1/2 aileo of qualifyina aepent (acenic)
2,280 feet elevation at aource
I ,075 feet elevation at Cora Brown Bridae
775 feet elevation at ..,uth
41 feet/aile aradient between aource and ..,uth
63 feet/aile aradient between aource and Cora Brown Brid&e

17 feet/aile gradient between Cora Brown Bridae and aoutb
100 c fa averaae diacharae at aouth
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Wolf Pen Run, Middle Run, Diatter Run, Big Run,
Davis Run (See SttXiy Area Mcp on page 2).

Ieathe~

Rtm, am

Ground Water - Ground water is the ~incipal source of public water
supplies for many cammunities and individual users in the Birch River
region. Most wells are drilled into rock aquifers Which generally
yield sodium-calcilltl bicaroonate water with iron, manganese, and
other constituents Which cause bad taste and stains.
Water Quality - The overall water quality of the Birch River is good
However, danestic sewage am a limitErl am:>tmt of acid mine drainage
fvorn upstream sources have same adverse effects on the river.
Domestic sewage is received by the main stem from the village of
Birch River and from a few scattered residences along the river. A
tributary of Little Birch River receives same acid drainage from coal
mining operations.
'Ihe available water quality data are limitErl to two main stem
samplings upstream from the study segment and one from Little Birch
River. Nevertheless, these pH and dissolved oxygen readings are well
within the range acceptable tmder the West Virginia Water Quality
Stamards. 'nle study segment is well aerated and water is usually
clear. 'nle presence of May flies also indicates good water quality.
Air Quality - There are no major industrial pollution sources in the
B1rch River region and the air quality is good. westerly winds over
the industrialized Kanawha Valley may carry air pollutants eastward
into the basin, however.
In the region, stagnation conditions involving poor dispersion
lasting four days or rrore occur once or twice a year, While a seven
day stagnation occurs once in five to seven years.
The most recent EPA designations of attainment status with respect
to meeting the National Aitt>ient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) smw
little differences throughout the region. 'nlere are lower suspended
particle concentrations than the NAAQS but these are mclassifiable
for oxidants due to a lack of data. 'nle region is regarded as
better than the NAAQS for sulfur dioxide, but mclassifiable for
carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide because of a lack of data.
There are no standards for dustfall concentrations (settleable
solids), but thEo/ have generally decreased significantly in the
Kanawha Valley in the past decade. Ambient concentrations of total
suspended particulates also have decreased over the past decade.
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SIGNIFICANT FEATURES
BIRCH RIVER
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Geology and Mineral Resources - The entire region lies within the
Allegheny, Kana\'f'tia, and Conemaugh Formations arrl consists of cyclic
sequences of sarrlstone, siltstone, shale, 1 imestone, coal, arrl
underclay. 'lhickness of the Allegheny strata ranges fran
approximately 100 to 300 feet.
The upper £X)rtion of the study area is located in the Southern
coalfield with Pennsylvania age and younger rocks of the Pocahontas
Basin. 'lhe lower £X)rtion is located in the Northern Coalfield with
a thinner sequence of coal-bearing formations of the Dunkard Basin.
Mineral resources }?ertinent to the study area include coal, gas arrl
oil, and to a much lesser extent, clay and shale.
Coal - Goal in the region is classified as high volatile bituminous.
It has a low sulfur content and is marginal to premium grade as
cokirg ooal. 'lbtal coal reserve base in the two county reg ion
exceeds 900 million tons. Goal production in 1980 exceeded 2.5
million soort tons; urrlergroum mines accounted for 1.6 million srort
tons and surface mining nearly 1 million tons. 'Jlle five coal beds
along the Birch River reporting production in 1980 in ascendiD3
stratigraphic order are: Coalburg, Clarion, Lower Kittanning (or No.
5 Block), Middle KittanniD3 arrl UpJ?er Kittanning. Other coal beds
that may locally attain minable thickness include Winifrede,
Stockton, and I.Dwer Freeport.
The principal coal bed within the Birch River area is the Lower
Kittanning. It, with Middle Kittanning and Stockton, is considered a
premium grcrle cokirJ3 ooal along with Middle KittanniD3 and Stockton.
Upper Kittanning, Coalburg, and Winifrede are considered marginal
grade cokirJ3 coals.
Oil and Gas - Since the early 1900's there has been a history of
continuous oil and gas production in the region. Recent oil and
gas activity has been predominantly developmental drilling to
extend known producing fields in the upper river area. Production
is limited to gas.
Clay and Shale - Underclay may be mined in conjunction with
overlying coal beds. It is generally suitable for the manufacture
of tile and brick mixtures. '!he shale may be sui table for
structural tile.
Soils -The soils of the river area fall into three categories:
alluvial soils (stream-washed materials), colluvial soils (soils
noved CbwnsloJ?e through action of gravity, local wash, or freezing
arrl thawing), arrl uplarrl soils (developej in place fran underlying
parent materials) •
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'Ihe alluvial soils contain the Pope, Craigsville, Chavies, arrl
Philo series. '!he Pope series, with a slofe range of only 0 to
4%, consists of deep, well-drainoo soils on flood plains. 'Ihey
generally experience moderate to severe flooding and seepage,
restricting development. The Craigsville Series, with a slope
range of 0 to 5%, consists of deep, well-drained soils on flood
plains. They generally experience moderate to severe flooding arrl
seepage. 'lhe Chavies series consists of deep, well-drainoo soils
on terraces, with a slope range of 0 to 12%. They experience
rnc:X)erate flooding and sorre seepage. 'Ihe Philo series consists of
deep, moderately well-drainoo soils on floodplains arrl has a slope
of only 0 to 3%. They experience severe flooding.
The coluvial soils contain the Buchanan and Ernest series. 'lhe
Buchanan series, with a slope range of 0 to 35%, consists of deep,
moderately well drainoo soils on lower slopes. It may contain seep
spots. 'Ihe Ernest series, with a slope of 0 to 35%, consists of
deep, moderately well-drainErl soils fonned in colluvial material.
Typically, these soils have a very stony or extremely stony dark
grayish-brown silt loam surface layer with moderate wetness. They
are highly erodable and may receive excessive sediment loss and
induce slope failure during construction or mining.
'Ihe uplarrl soils contain the Gilpin, Lily, and Dekalb series. 'Ihe
Gilpin series, with a slope range of 0 to 70% or steeper, consists of
moderately deep, well-drainoo soils on uplands. They experience
slight to severe seepage. 'Ihe Lily series, with a slope range of 0
to 50% or steeper, consist of moderately deep, well-drainEd soils on
uplands. 'Ihey experience moderate to severe seepage. 'Ihe Dekalb
series, with a slofe range of 0 to 80%, consists of moderately deep,
well-drainoo soils on uplands. 'Ihey exferience slight to severe
seepage.
Vegetation - The forests of the region have been alteroo severely
s1.nce presettlernent days by logging, fanning, and other activities.
By the turn of the century, less than 10% of the Bird!. watershoo
remainoo in virgin forest. Tbday, no virgin stands exist in the
basin except, perhaps, for a few small isolatoo areas. 'Ihe regrowth
will mature within a few decades.
Forestoo larrl covers approximately 94% of the region. Three-fourths
of the forest is deciduous and one-fourth mixoo forest. Mixoo
forest is the climax vegetation of the study area and is found in
all sections not developed.
'Ihe ttmber resources are of significant economic value. Currently,
timber is being harvestoo for the production of saw logs and mine
ti.rrbers. Forest types capable of producing marketable ti.rrber include
Virginia pine, pitdl. pine, oak, hickory, maple, beech, and birch.
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Fish and Wildlife - The Birch River supports a good warmwater
hshery. 'file f1shery includes large am srnallnouth bass, sunfish,
perdl, darter, chub, sucker, catfish am walleye.
The Birch provides the necessary water quality and habitat diversity
to sup'fX)rt a fOpulation of benthic ot:ganims. 'lhe a:Juatic insects
present are typical of non-p:>lluted waters. Several species of may
flies, caddisflies and dotson flies found are intolerant of p:lOr
water quality.
The fauna of the river area include species which are oammon and
widespread throughout the deciduous forests of central West
Virginia. Squirrels, wild turkey, white-tailed deer, rabbits,
ruffed grouse, wild ducks, dove, crCM, \\Uadcock, 'NOOddmck, raccoon,
fox, arrl black bear are especially sought after by hunters. In
addition to the above, rrore than fifty species of mammals have been
identified incl udir¥3 op::>ssum, otter, weasel, mink, skunk, bobcat,
chipnunk, beaver, rrouse, rat, vole, muskrat, rrole, shrew, and bat.
The rrost a:mron reptiles are turtles, lizards, skinks, arrl various
snakes which include copperhea:l am rattlesnake. 'Ihe na;t cannon
amphibians include frogs, toads, am salamanders.
More than t\'.0 hundred species of birds (includiD.;J residents,
migrants, arrl casual visitors) known or expected to occur at some
season of the year include songbirds, raptors, and scavangers.
I.ocal permanent residents include various 011ls, hawks, \\UOdpeckers,
and nuthatches. Breeding residents which winter elsewhere include
swifts, swallCMS, thrashers, vireo:;, arrl warblers. A lat:ge mmber
of species, particularly waterfowl, shorebirds, arrl certain
passerine birds, occur only as migrants.
Federally end~ered or threatened species which may occur in the
study area include the bald eagle, Kirtland's warbler, and the
Indiana bat.
Cultural Resources
Archeology and History - Little researdl has been done on the
prehistory
history of the Birch River. Recovery of several
flint dlips arrl a projectile p:>int fran prehistoric It'Ourxi(s) on
Diatter Run indicate a ~lam period occupation. ~ile central
West Virginia was frequented by various tribes between 1500 and 1650,
little is known about the Birch in this period.

am

Settlement of the river area began in the early 1800's by hunters
and trappers wh:> gradually turned to fanning am eventually to
lurrbering.
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Little visible evidence of the prehistory arrl history remains. N:>
naninations to the National Register of Historic Places have been
made within the study area, alt:OOugh the noums near Diatter Run
may ~ eligible.

Econany - '!he ecC>J'XIIlY of the area is str003ly tied to natural
resource extraction iooustries, sudl as ooal. production arrl ti.rft)er
resources, am d::>es oot have a stron:Jly diversified E!1illoyment
base. Durirg the past decade there has been a turnarourrl and
revitalization of the econany due to an increased demarrl for coal.
An inproved highway system am a general "back to the country"
novement also rontributed to this process.
Nevertheless, the region has had an unemployment rate significantly
higher than the State average. In 1979 Braxton County had the
highest unenployment rate in the State ( 17%) •
Alt:oough there is coal miniBJ cr=tivity in the upf;er watershed, there
is none w1thin the study area of the Birdl. In the past, a few
individuals mined the ooal outcroppings along the river.
While timber production along the river can be expected to increase
in the near future, the young a:Je of the existing growing stock arrl
the steep slopes found there make logging a marginal economic
q>eration. H::>wever, as present stams mature, volumes increase arii
log quality i.rrproves, the present status will dlange to a profitable
q>eration. It is anticipated that nost of the river area will be
reedy· for harvesting after the turn of the century.
Much of the land in the river area is too steep arrl too oonf ined to
meet the extensive needs of industrial development. The absence
of a large labor force, adequate inlustrial sites, highway
facilities and tmmediate access to market areas are additional
deterrents to the location of heavy industry. While same light
industry might t:e attracted to the river area, substantial economic
growth appears to t:e in the use of the outstanding recreation and
unique scenic qualities.

Historic settlement patterns have produced widely dispersed housing,
makirg the prO\Tison of basic utility services in many instances
noneconanic. 'Ihe lack of these services has, to sane extent,
resulted in deterioration and dilapidation of housing. The low per
capita incomes which are characteristic of the region have also
contributed to the housing problem. The two counties rely heavily
ut:Qn revenues generated by J;roperty and property transfer taxes.
Population - 'Ihroughout the region, population is concentrated near
places of employment. large areas are unsuitable for developnent
due to the terrain and the pq>ulation te005 to be distributed and
concentrated alonJ major streans arrl valleys.
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'!he b«H:.''unty region has a population of ~proximately 42,000,
accxmnti.rg for only 2% of the State's population. '!be population of
the t'NO oounties increased 19% between 1970 am 1980 am contains a
density of 37 persons per square mile.
'mBLE 2.

roPUIATIOO*
Projectoo
~pulation

Population
County

1970

1980

Fbpulation
Density (1980)

Land Area Pers:>ns

'

Charge

1990

2000

(sq. mi.)

per sq.
mile

Braxton

12,666 13,994

+11

15,000 16,800

520

27

Nicholas

22,552

28,126

+25

34,000

39,000

642

44

Total or
Average

35,218

42,020

+19

49,000

56,800

1,162

37

*Source:

u.s.

Bureau of census

Within the region there are three small communities whose populations
are awroximatoo as follows: Birch River (300), Little Birch River
( 100), am Herold ( 10). Herold cx:xnprises the only cluster of rouses
in the river area. A total of about 100 inhabitants are scattered
throughout the river area.
The Northeast m:!galop:>lis lies within three hundroo miles to the
northeast and the Pittsburgh-cleveland complex lies within two
hundred miles to the north. Within a 25Q-mile ra:iius of the river
area there are more than 30 million people.
Existing Public Use
Recreation - Recreational cpp:>rtunities available throughout trost
of the stlXiy area include boating, swinrr.ing, water skiiDJ, tennis,
golf, wildlife viewing, fishin:J am hunti03, skii03 am other winter
sp:>rts. Federal and State parks am forests and county arrl city
parks provide excellent outdoor recreation cpp:>rtunities and
constitute one of the region's major assets.
Braxton County recreation facilities incl\Xle t'«<> theaters, one
iBXx>r am one outdoor, a county park, a golf course, a baseball
field, one auditorium, arrl twelve playgroums. Sutton Reservoir
am the Elk River Public Huntin:J area offer trore than 11,500 acres
of natural park, forest, hunting, arrl fishin:J areas.
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Nicholas County contains numerous recreational facilities
including indoor arrl outdoor theaters, a countcy club, swimming
pools, ballfields, nine parks, ana more than 40 playfields. A
23,540-acre portion of Monongahela National Forest offers camping,
fishing, picnicking, hiking, and water sports.
St.m~rersville Lake
Recreation Area, Oornifex Ferry Battlefield State Park, Nicoolas
County Memorial Park, and the Richmond Memorial Athletic Field and
the Conmunity Park prO'Jide various sport and gane activities.
'lhe Bird1 River itself offers boatii19 arrl fishing. D.lrii19 the
higher water levels of spring, the river can be canoed or kayaked.
The stretch between Cora Brown Bridge arrl the Little Birch can be
canoed or kayaked by users with intermediate skills. Between Little
Birch and Blue Hole the river grcrlient is at its peak ( 28 feet per
mile) arrl requires experience. Downstream from Blue Hole the river
gradient slackens considerably arrl may be negotiated by canoeists
in the beginner to intermediate class.
In addition to canoeing and kayaking, inner tube riding is popular.
Swinming is popular in the Herold area and there is some camping
and picnicking. Fishing in the Birch River ana its tributaries in
spring and summer is quite good, consisting primarily of small
rrouth bass ana walleye. 'lhe stream is classed as a warmwater
stream but there is an annual stockii19 of trout. There is some
hunting of deer, but mainly small game (squirrels, grouse, turkey).
Sightseeing is limited to roads, jeep trails arrl overlooks.
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water Resources Development -A Gorps of Engineers' study to construct a dam on the Birch River near its confluence with the Elk has
authorized status but has been deferred for restudy. Its purpose
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Birch River is usually canoeable in the springtime
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Birch River during normal flow levels

• • • • and after heavy rains
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~uld be to augment
Lake ~uld inundate

the flood control pr011ided by Sutton Lake.
the lower half of the qualifying segment.

Birch

Status of Land Ownership and Use
Land and Water Use - Lam arx3 water uses are lirnitErl due to the

ruggeariess of the terrain • .lgriculture· consists mainly of grazing,
hay production, and hane gardening. logging am coal mining are
active outside of the river's :inmediate erwironnent. CAltdoor
recreatioo activities include hunting, fishing, boating, hiking,
picnicking, sightseeing and camping.
r-t:>st of the impacts oo land arx3 water resources have been in the
form of lo:;Jging, mining, agriculture, am highway construction.
However; the general inaccessibility am relatively rapid plant and
animal succession have allowErl cbandonErl areas to recover to a near
natural condition.
Today, 78% of the river area is in forest lam, 14% in pasturelard,
4% in hayland, 0.3% in croplarx3, 0. 7% in other agricultural land,
am 3% in non-agricultural larrl (includes rocrls, utility lines,
non-farm residents, am idle non-farmland). There are no commercial, industrial, or service cperations. lam am water uses are
expectErl to change very grcrlually fran less agriculture to IIOre
summer home development and relatErl activities.
Land Ownership - Virtually all of the river area is in private
ownership. Individual family properties on small tracts predaninate. 'lhere are several large lumber am coal canpany tracts
nearby. Public ownership is almost entirely limited to roadways
am utility lines. Lam ownership patterns are expecterl to remain
stable with little foreseeable change.

Water Rights and Ownership- Under the West Virginia Constitution,
Article XIII, ownership ana control of the beds of navigable
streams, sudl as the Birch River, is by the State through the
public larrl corporation of west Virginia.
Sand, gravel, and coal lying between low watennarks on the bErl of
a navigable stream in West Virginia, are considered minerals. The
title to and the right to develop am exploit these minerals are
vested in the Public Land Corporation of West Virginia, mich may
license individuals or private corporations to extract them.
Regional Transportation and Access- The major traffic artery in
central West Virginia, Interstate 79, lies close to the study area.
other major routes mich serve as collectors with I-79 are u.s.
a:>ute 19, whidl crosses the river at the village of Birch River,
am West Virginia Route 4 which follows the Elk River near its
confluence with the Birch.
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Average daily traffic <X>Unts for all vehicles oo major routes in the
region are as follow: I-79, 4,0007 u.s. lbute 19, 3,5007 and West
Virginia Route 4, 400.
Secomary am unpaved roads reach or :r:arallel a few smrt stretches
of the river. '1\«> paved roa:l bridges transect the sttily area - Cora
Brown Bridge am Herold Bridge. A paved secorxlary rOCK1 :r:arallels the
river for approximately one arrl one-half miles before crossiRJ at
Herold. Unpaved jeep trails reach or :r:aral.lel the river for sl'Drt
stretches at a dozen locations.
None of the river area is paralleled by railrocd tracks. A Chessie
System railroa:l line usErl primarily for haulirg coal :r:arallels the
Elk River arrl crosses the Birch at the Elk confluence.
<llarleston is the only major transportation center providiRJ loRJdistance access by air, bus, am rail. Iess frequent loRJ-distance
bus connections can be made fran Sutton and Surrmersville. A small
airport is locatErl near Sumnersville.
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Herold Bridge

Railroad Bridge over Birch River at Elk River junctior
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V.

A GUIDE FOR RIVER CORRIOOR PIU.rECTICN

A.

River Management Approaches
The following management approaches discuss how one or more
public and private interests might work together to ~otect the
natural resource values of the Birch River. 'lhese approaches are
not mutually exclusive but can be combined and changed to ~ovide
the best IX>Ssible mancgement approach. They are ~esentErl to
stimulate interest in how best to plan fior and manage the river
corridor. If reqi.Ested, and subject to the limits of its
resources, the National Park Service is willirg to ~CNi.de
technical assistance to State/local river plann~ng interests.
Public Agency - Administration could be exercised through a land
manag1rg agency at the State and/or local level. '!here could be
a bi-county agreement where the two counties could jointly design
parallel regulations and controls, takirg into account each
jurisdiction's own development goals and needs, existing land
use, and natural and scenic features deservirg attention. 'lhis
would create unifonn standards for the preservation, management,
developnent, and use of the river corridor.
Interagency Authority - An intergovernmental organization,
composed of a combination of concerned State or local agencies
could be set up to manage the river. This could be a River
COrridor Commission composed of representatives from the two
counties, representative private larxlowners, local interest
groups, the two regional plannirg and develorment councils, and
the State of West Virginia.
The Commission would administer the corridor and be empowered to
adopt, prepare aM implement a river management plan; establish
a planning and zoning oammission; levy taxes and/or user fees;
enter into contracts and agreements and accept all furx1s;
acquire, diSIX>se of and encurrber real and J::ersonal ~cperty;
participate in Federal/State loan and grant ~ograns; OJ::erate
and maintain areas and facilities to serve the purposes of the
ccmnission; appoint citizen crJvisory canmittees; control erosion
and water pollution; ap~Oile, :inplement and enforce land use
controls such as zoning and ordinances and subdivision
regulations; and hire and retain employees and consultants.
Nonprofit Agency -A nonprofit management agency or similar
organ1zat1on would 0\Tersee and resolve problems or resource
protection and development opportunities within the corridor and
resolve conflicts. This could be a . River COrridor Fourx"iation, a
nongO\Ternmental, tax-exempt, nonprofit, ~i vate corp:>rat ion
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organized and operated for the benefit of the general public.
Generally a foundation is supp:>rted by donations, grants, gifts,
loans, fund-raisin;J efforts, and membership fees.
A foundation could offer pennanent protection to selectEd areas
alon;J the river by acceptin;J gifts of lam or rights in lam,
offerin;J tax benefits to those wtx:> donate lam or rights in lam,
rendering technical assistance to landowners by helping them
develq> long-range plans for the conservation of part or all
their property, accept gifts of land or rights in land, and then
transfer them to a public managing agency, usin;J gifts for
matching purposes in obtaining grants, am setting up a revolvin;J
fum where the foumation purcllases lam, oolds it for a time,
and then sells it with certain restrictions.
Private Partnershit - A compact between private interests in the
river oorr£d0r wou d provide mutual notification of any resource
protection or development actions. Concerned public officials
\«>uld also be kept infonned.
If there is enough interest, landowners and user groups could
volunteer their time to clean-up the river. Arrj selling of
second-home lots could have covenants designed to ensure that
future development will be environmentally compatible. Homeowner
associations could police development activities. Existing
associations could tighten their codes am new associations could
be fonned.
B.

Preparation of a River Management Plan
Management Cl:>jectives
Under any of the above management cpproaches, a manage_ment plan
for the Birch River would be developed with specific objectives
in mim. In oroer to take into consideration the outstandingly
remarkable values which qualify the river for inclusion in the
National System and the intent and purposes of the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act, the following objectives or goals for preservation, development, and use are suggested for the plan and its
implem:mtat ion.
preserve the river arrl its :inmediate environnent
in its natural setting.

1.

'It>

2.

'It>

preserve the free-flowing corxHtion of the waters.

3.

'It>

maintain and upgrade water quality.
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4.

~

5.

~ provide for a level of recreation use and distribution
of use that minUnizes deter~ration of land and water
resources and safeguams the rights of private larrlowners.

6.

'lb assure the preservation of geologic features.

7.

~maintain

8.

~

provide high quality recreational opportunities nor
present and future generations.

and enhance fish and wildlife resources.

assure the effects of the management plan are in the
interests of local residents.

Establishing a River Corridor
A river corridor or visual corridor is detenmined by line-ofsight from the river, in the case of the Birch to the bnmediate
ridge tops. It consists of land on either side of the river, the
river itself, arrl aey islands that require protection to preserve
natural, scenic, cultural, and recreational values. Specific
boundaries should be mapped to document the major jurisdictional
area of the plan. sane problems outside of this corridor could
be ~dressed in the management plan, but most of the managenent
approaches soould be focused within the boundaries.

The most cammon means of boundary delineation is inclusion of
all land within one-quarter mile that can be seen fran vie\\P)ints
on and alon:J the river. Where topography arrl distance penmit,
this boundary may be the ridge line, based on line-of-sight fran
and near the river. In those flat to gently slopin:J areas where
the line-of-sight is a great distance from the river, other
boundary criteria should be considered, sudl. as topography,
jurisdictional or property lines, an approximate one-quarter mile
setback from the river, and the inclusion of critical resource
areas.
An inner and outer corridor could be estct>lished.

'!he inner
corridor 'tK>uld enccmpass the river arrl crljacent lands that
require a high degree of protect ion. '!his corridor could include
the river, its banks, floodplain, unstct>le soils, and other lands
critical to protect~n of its ecolo:Jical function. Mancgement
approaches and measures should prchibit new develc:prrent; protect
a;~ricultural lands, forest lams, arrl other ccmpatible larrl uses;
and encourage the maintenance arrl enhancenent of natural concHt ions. '!he outer corridor soould prdl ibi t visual intrusions arrl
water, air, or noise p:>llution acivities, protect and enhance
a:Jricultural lands, arrl pr~ide visual arrl ecolcgical guidelines
for new development.
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Inventory and Analysis of Critical Resource Values
inventory is the "fact finding" stage of the management
planning process, in which essential information regarding
natural, scenic, cultural, and recreational resources is
assent>led. 'Ihis information b:tse srould develop a clear picture
of current river conditions, identify critical areas, and
identify FQlitical actions affecting the river. '!he inventory
should be corrlucted through careful study, mapping, field~rk,
and consultation with knowledgeable parties.
An

Critical areas are specific sites within the river corridor
requiring special attention and protection for their ecological,
cultural, recreational, arrl econanic values. Generally these
critical areas include habitats of rare and endangered species,
potential archeological sites, fragile ecological areas,
potential sites of incompatible land uses, historical sites,
public use areas, pollution sources, coal arrl tinber resource
areas, and areas of special interest.
Protection of the River Environment
Following an inventory the managing agency srould prevent the
destruction or deterioration of the river's critical resource
values. Generally, the Birdl River and its i.nunediate envirorment
should be protected from recreational overuse, air and water
pollution, incompatible land uses, excessive vehicular traffic,
unacceptable noise levels, or other threats to environrrental
quality.
Efforts should be made to maintain only compatible land uses.
The good stewardship exercised in the past by private landowners
suggests that voluntary efforts might continue to be an effective
tool for protecting the river corridor's aesthetic appeal.
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'nle State has laws and pra:Jrans that J;r017ide sxne protection for
the Birch River. It is mlawful to depa;it any litter into or
within 100 yams of a river or in a location ~ere drainaJe
conditions will cause any runoff of litter into a river. 'nle
water Pollution Control Act autix>rizes the State to maintain arrl
enforce reasonable standards of purity and quality of water
consistent with public health and enjoyrrent and the J;rq>agation
and protection of plant and animal life. 'nle Division of Water
Resources enforces a pecnit system to ensure that any develqment
that disdlarges effluent into a river does not p::>llute the river
al::ove acceptable standams: water quality is ronitored, and
offenders are penalized according to the severity of their
infraction.
The Natural Streams PreseiVation Act protects the Birdl by
prdlibiting State, local and private user activities that will
materially affect or alter the free-flowing dlaracteristics of
the river.
Land Use Management

A land use management pra:Jram is designed to protect_ the land
within the river corridor from activities that would alter its
visual, ecola;Jical, and cultural values. Special attention
should be given to maintaining natural conditions in the inner
corridor, protecting critical areas from degra:iation, and
preventing visual intrusions in the outer corridor. ManagE!I'lent
strategies for critical areas should protect their special
values, prdlibit overuse and degradation of the envirorment,
arrl pr011ide guidelines to maintain and emance their natural
condition. In a:idition, strategies fur s:>lving };roblems soould
rely up::>n State, regional, and local decision makers to coominate their activities with respect to the ecological and cultural
values of the river corridor.
There are several legal and administrative bOols that could be
incorp::>rated in this progran to effectively protect and guide
land use activities in the river corridor. Sane of these tools
are describerl in the following section dealing with river
preseiVation techniques.
Land in the corridor would ootmally be protected by land use controls, agreements with landowners, and other less-than-fee acquisition measures. l'bnnally, there would be only two situations
where it might be necessary for a managing agency to acquire real
property: ( 1) Where a specific parcel is threatened by develq>ment which would seriously threaten the river's special values
and there is oo other way to prevent develcpnent, and ( 2) where a
specific parcel of land is needed for public access or use.
It is p::>ssible that there will be sane areas alon:J a river
which cannot be protected fran incanpatible develqment through
land use controls, agreenents, or similar techniques. In sud1.
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cases it may be necessary to acquire a scenic easement or full title to the
larx:J. Although a priority list for acquisition of lands or interests in
larx:Js may be desirable, there may be occasions when less critical tarcels of
land became available for acquisition. An evaluation would then be needed
to detennine to what extent, if any, a parcel would help protect the river
corridor.
The West Virginia Code, Olapter 8, Article 24, prc'llides the legal basis for
oounty an::1 municipal planning, as well as lam use controls sudl as
subdivision roning ordinances an:1 regulations. 'lhese measures, \\hen
enforced, could provide a large degree of control over incanpatible
developnent.
Another useful means for resource protection is a requirenent of that
pro:posals for construction activity, lo,;Jgin::J o~rations, etc. that may have an
adverse impact on soil resources, water quality, an:1 ecolo,;Jical values within
the river corridor have a sediment am erosion control plans (subject to the
review and approval by qualified local Soil Conservation District officials)
that would make provisions for the installation of Best Management Practices
(BMP's) needed to adequately protect these resources. It could be carried out
through local ordinances am lam use regulations.
Visitor Use
Natural limitations on recreation use are ~sed by the relatively narrow
river am valley floor. Nevertheless, recreational ex~riences are possible
for canoeists, kayakers, fishermen, hikers, sightseers, swimmers, am others
in a manner consistent with protection of the scenic values of the river.
'Iherefore, the plan soould call for securin::J apprcpriate, but limited areas
of public use am access, but prevent the deterioration of natural resource
values through overuse.
Canoe am kayak use on the Birdl during the limited ~riod of high water
flows should be controlled by designation of access points to prevent
trespass on private prq:>erty.
Recreation management could also include educational efforts by the managing
authority through instructional brodlures am announcenents of boating
comitions by the local nedia.
Recreation facilities should be located with primary emphasis upon
retention of existin::J environmental conditions at selected sites and should
not disrupt the scenic values of the corridor. '!he local managirg authority
would establish a code of comuct for recreation use of the corridor am
promote infonnation on river conditions, safety equipment reqirements,
facilities, and the location of access points.
C.

Irrplementation of a River Management Plan
1.

River Preservation Techniques

There are a number of ways to protect the river's natural values While
providin::J for residential, agricultural, am recreational uses. Methods
selected will depend on the capabilities of local arrl/or State goverrment1
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the natural, scenic, recreational, arrl cultural values of the river area~
and the degree of ~ct of proposed development within the river area.
It is suggested that a variety of the following preservation techniques
could b: irrplernented try individual owners, land trusts, foundations, and
local and State government.
Land Trust

A land trust is a norgovernmental, nonprofit, tax-exempt, private
corporation organized and operated for the b:nefit of the general
public. A trust can purchase, rnar1a3e, accept gifts, sale or
lease of property. It is administered try private citizens whooe
interest in this instance \\Ould be river preservation. Generally
a foundation is supported by donations, grants, gifts, loans,
fund-raising efforts, arrl membership fees. 'lhe foundation could
work closely with the counties, the State, the Nature
Conservancy, and/or an established river oamrnission.
Factors to be Considered - A land trust could offer permanent
protection of selected areas along the river by performirg the
following functions: accept gifts of land (fee-simple) or rights
in land~ through the Internal Revenue Service and tax codes offer
tax benefits to those wro donate land or rights in land~ render
technical assistance to landowners try helping them develop longrange plans for the conservation of part or all of their property; accept gifts or land or rights in land, and then transfer
than to a public rnanagirg agency (county or State government,
river oammission, etc.); use gifts for matchirg purposes in
obtaining grants; and set up a revolving fund whereby the foundation purchases land, rolds it for a time, and then sells it to
another party with certain restrictions, preferably at a profit.
In addition, it can act quickly without excess red tape and can
work effectively to coordinate complicated transactions. A land
trust can help local laroowners decide \\hat types of land
preservation would be most workable.
Easements
An easement is a limited or "less than fee" interest in prq>erty
created try a conveyance. It can .t:e acquired try purchase or
donation. If one used the analogy that owning land is similar to

holding a bundle of sticks, use of an easerrent would be setting
aside or giving up some of the sticks. Easements do not affect
basic ownership of the land -- the owner may sell or lease land
with an easement at any time, subject to the terms of the
easement. Depending UJ:On the type of easerrent, no changes in
right of access necessarily occur. Examples of easements are
giving up the right to build structures taller than a given
height or the right to put structures closer than a given
distance to the water.
Factors to be Considered - An easement can be extranely flexible -- it may be written to particular specifications~ reduce
tax burdens; greatly increase the probability of long-term
preservation of current use or preservation of open space; keep
land under private control; arrl allow land to be a:>ld, leased, or
inherited and used in any manner consistent with the terms of the
easement. Although an easement may restrict intense future
development, it may ala:> increase the marketability of the tract
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by };reserving its natural arrl scenic values if other crljacent

tracts are also protected.
IX>nations
Types - An outright donation occurs when the owner gives the land
in fee-sinple to a oonprofit organization or governmental agency

for its use.

Easements can also be donatErl outright.

A donation by the execution of a standard deed with the reservation of life estate allows the owner or members of his or her
family to occupy and use the 'frOperty during their lifetiire with
p:>ssession passing to the l'lOI'profit organization or c;p~ernnental.
agency at a later date.
'!he 0\tmer can donate land, m:mey, or other valuables to the
organization in his will.
Factors to be Oonsidered - IX>nation offers potential for };reserving lam in a desiroo condition, when a donor no longer has; the
irxlivi.dual means to do so. '!his can be a tool for realizirg
substantial tax benefits. However, restrictions on the donation
can limit the extent of the tax benefits. D:mations can rErluce
estate taxes and provide significant savirgs if they qualify for
deductions fran taxable incane.
Bargain Sale of Land
A baz:gain sale canbines the crlvantages of a gift and a sale.
Because the larrl is sold in fee-simple at a reducErl price, the
difference between the fair market value and the actual selling
price to a nonprofit organization or public agency represents a
charitable contribution.
·Factors to be Oonsidered - A baz:gain sale may allow the seller to
realize a Charitable tax deduction in crldition to a cas;h return.
Like donations, bargain sales can reduce estate taxes and provide
other tax benefits. Restrictions written in the transaction,
however, can limit the extent of the tax benefits.
zoniJ'¥3
Zoning is a metlod of controlling the use and develcpment of
lam so as to yield the greatest benefits to the people in a
camnunity. Its aim is to protect the canmunity fran haphazard
arrl careless develcpment that may destroy larrl values. A variety
of zoning techniques include trcrlitional zoning, subdivision
ordinances, trailer park zoning districts, cluster zonirg, perfonnance stamards, special natural area districts, am scenic
view districts.
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~s -Trailer park regulations dealirg with design criteria/
m1m.mllll am maximllll density requirements am encouragirg
innovative site layouts could encourage development that would
be beneficial to property values am the general welfare.

River-edge setback requirements could be useful nor reducirg
damage fran floodirg am storm water runoff, as well as nor
providing a buffer zone from development along the river's edge.
'Ihese setbacks would also ensure a certain anount of open space.
Cluster zonirg is a variation of traditional zoning regulations
that assigns a fixed number of dwellirg units per acre in a
particular lam use classification. 'Ihrough clustering, the
sane m.mtler of units is maintained, but the staooaro lot am yard
size are reduced am sanetimes eliminated; this leads to placement of dwelling units in a WErf that will maximize open space.
'!he resulting q>en space is generally owned am shared by the
haneowners. Ole type of clusterirg is the fann colony concept,
interned to keep lam in fanning \\bile usirg some for residential
purposes.
Performance stamaros are CU'rther WErf to guide lam use activity
in envirormentally sensitive areas alorg the river's edge am
througtx>ut a jurisdiction or watershed. '!hey pennit existirg
lam use activities to continue up to the point at \lbich they
interfere with or begin to inhibit the fll'lctions of natural
processes. Develcpnent of pernonnance standards requires
selection of natural resource areas and a description of their
key fmctions related to public health, safety, am welfare.
'!his cpproach offers flexibility to the lamowner or develq>er.
Special natural area districts can be delineated in conjunction
with established zonirg to protect am conserve high-value
natural lands sudl as wetlams, ~lams, floodplains, am old
fields along the river edge. 'nlese districts could focus on a
specific natural resource such as wetlands in a wetland
conservancy district. '!he use of these areas can be regulated
through ordinance, in addition to existing zoning, am would
focus on the unique qualities am functions of that resource.
Uses compatible with the functions of the special area could be
petmitted, and density transfers (see next section) would allow
lamowners to shift their development rights fran the special
resource area to a less environmentally sensitive part of their
larrl.

Factors to be COnsidered - Zoning regulations are locally
decidEd alii adiriinistered, can be designed to JIEet local needs,
arrl are widely known arrl used. l:bwever, they require consensus
in development am establishment, can sometimes be rigid am
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inflexible, and can be used to prcm>te umesired developnent if
not properly administered. zoning and subdivis~ regulations
can be very useful in managir¥3 1aRi alor¥3 a river and prOlide a
good basis for m::>re carplicated land management techniques.
Transfer of Development Rights
Transfer of development rights is based on the same idea as
easements - that lardownership is a bumle of separable rights.
'!bus it is possible to separate develcpnent rights fran any given
parcel of lam and cpply then to another parcel of land. U'lder
transfer regulations, the piece of larrl that has hcrl its developnent rights transferred ~ay will renain "llldevelcped" while
the piece receivir¥3 the development rights becomes eligible fior
higher density develcpnent than it 'WOUld have been witrout trose
extra rights. '!his transfer is noted in the deeds to the
respective parcels of larrl.
Factors to be Considered - A transfer of development rights
offers the potential fOr preserving open space in desired areas
while allowir¥3 higher density development in nore suitable areas,
there~ ~ucing benefits fior everyone -- the open space is
protected, the larrlowner receives canpensation for his loss of
potential develofment, arrl the potential for expa.OOErl growth is
allowed in another area. A transfer, l'Dlrt1eVer, is a rather
carplex concept to put into practice arrl requires stror¥3 public
planning arrl zoning powers as well as a fitm cxmnitment by local
officials to the objectives of the transaction. Also, a transfer
may be more useful at a later stage of planning after same basic
larrl management mechanisms are alrecrly functioning.
Agricultural District
An a:Jricultural district, often a State-apprOled progran,

involves the creation of locally initiated districts designed to
encourage a:;Jricultural operations and to discourage intensive
nonfann develofment, regulations hanpering agriculture, ard
prchibitive taxation. It is designed to presetve and protect
viable a:Jricultural larrl by providing special tax relief to
fanners. Agricultural districts are created in response to local
initiative, whereby individual larrlowners who collectively own
substantial acreage of agricultural larrl submit an application to
the county legislative bc:rly fior cpproval of the district.
Factors to be Considered - Usually, an agricultural district
l1m1ts nu1sance ord1nances that affect the right to fann, keep
property taxes lCM, limit special service tax assessnents, and
restrict public funds for nonfat:m development. It must be
locally initiatErl arrl supportErl and l«>Uld require an initial
enabling act by State legislature arrl tw arrl effort to pursue
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through necessary steps. Agricultural districts could help
preserve farmland in large sections by reducing development
pressures.
Public Education and Information
Different met}'x)ds sudl as the following, can facilitate
intelligent land use and make alternative land use ~eservation
techrriques widely known to the public:
t-t:>re informative signing concerning li tterin:J, trail use,
and identifying private lands;
local land use \IOrksoops featurin:J topics that affect
everyone;
tedmical assistance consisting of a:tvice to landowners
about the value of natural, scenic, and/or cultural
resources, and sound management and construction
practices;
registration program lea:lin:J to formal recognition of natural
or historic larx'bnarks to encourage voluntary protection;
cooperative cgreements consisting of formal or informal
contracts for cooperation in management, maintenance,
or operation of valuable resources.
2.

Coordination

One of the rost i.rrp)rtant functions of a river management plan
would be to establish a means of coordinating planning and
various regulatory activities.
The plan mancgement autoority would develq> r:ositions on such
issues as bridge crossings, roa::l access, roa:l improvements,
mineral extraction, gas exploration, timberin:J, and larrlowner
rights.
Arrj local management a1toori ty centerErl in Braxton County soould

seek cooperation fran Nicoolas County to help preserve the upper
four miles of the Birch qualifying segment which lies in Nicholas
County. 'Ihe local autoority should aleo cooperate with the State
in order to complement the existing West Virginia Scenic River
designation.
Environmental ~ct statements or environmental assessments
preparEd by the plan management autOOrity would be reviewEd to
be certain that the direct and indirect ~cts on the river
environment are addressed, am appropriate mitigative measures
are included.
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D.

Consideration for the National System
Since the Birch River is alrecrly a protected strean in West
Virginia Natural Streams Preservation System, the State may at
same future time decide to nominate the eligible 17.5~ile
segment for incluston in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System under Section 2(a) (ii) of Public law 90-542. In the
procedures for crlding a river to the National System under State
and/or local management, the following requirements should
normally be met.
1.

The outstandingly remarkable values which qualify the river
for crldition to the National System must be assured of
permanent protection and management by or pursuant to State
statute. As a means to this errl, the State must crlq>t a
pra:Jram of a:::tton which will provide P=tmanent protection for
the natural and cultural qualities of the river and adjacent
lands.

2.

Protective measures for the river corridor may include, but
need not be limited to, fee acquisition, scenic easements or
other than fee acquisitton, zonin;l, limitattons on building
P=rmits arrl other regulations. The intent is to provide for
regulation of the use of private lands llnmediately abutting
or affecting the river to preclude dlanges in use 't.hidl \toUuld
substantially alter the character of the river corridor. 'lhe
State must prdlibit adverse impacts on the river resources by
its own agencies and pra:Jrams and through its P=tmitting and
licensing requirements. If local zoning will be a major
tool, it must either be in place or expressions of local
intent must be included in the applicatton.

'!be procedures for designation are as follows:
1.

'!be Governor of the State must make application to the
Secretary of the Interior requesting that the river be crlded
to the National System arrl documenting the actions taken to
comply with requirements 1 and 2 above. The application
shall indicate the extent of public involvement in the decision to protect the river. The application should include
sufficient environmental data to permit the Secretary to
assess the environmental ~ct of adding the river to the
National System.

2.

The Secretary's determination as to \tthether requirements 1
am 2 above have been adequately met would be based on:
a.

An evaluation of the pra:Jran of action prepared by

the State arrl a field reconnaissance of the manner
in which the State is implementing its prO;Jram, or
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b.

If a Federal study has been c:x:mpletEd, the extent to
M\idl the conceptual plan, as containEd in that rep:>rt,
is beir¥J inplernented.

3.

'lhe Secretary must deter:mine that the river possesses
outstamir¥Jly remarkable scenic, recreational, geologic, fish
am wildlife, historic, cultural or other similar values and
that it qualifies for inclusion in the National System.

4.

'lhe Secretary must subnit the proposal to the Secretaries of
.Agriculture an:1 Army, the Chainnan of the FEderal Energy
Regulatory Carmission am the administratots of other
affected FEderal agencies for review am oanment as requirEd
in Section 4(c) of the Act.

5.

Finally, if the State's request is cpproved by the Secretary,
the river would be c.:dded to the National System by publishing
notice in the Federal Register.
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Beaver activity

Cliff area near Birch

Rock formations along the river's edge

Cave in the vicinity of the Blue Hole
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VI.
A.

LIST CF S'IUDY PARTICIPANTS AND CX)t.lSULTANTS
Principals
David Kinball, <llief, Division of Planning, National Park Service,
Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
Edwan'i Hay, National Park Service, Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
William Bock, National Park· Service, Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
Robert Schenck, National Park Service, Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
Frank Pelurie, W'J Department of Natural Resources

B.

Contributors
Federal Agencies
John Haubert, National Park Service, Washirgton Office
Jeff Chidlaw, National Park Service, Washington Office
William Cochran, Bureau of Mines
Gordon Leaf, U.S. Bureau of Mines
Ed Pickerirg, U.S. Geolcgical Survey
Celso Puente, U.S. Geological Survey
Richan'i Watkins, U.S. Geolcgical Survey
Chris Clower, u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service
William TOlin, u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service
lbbert Miley, u.s. Forest Service
John Hazel, u.s. Forest Service
John Cox, Soil Conservation Service
William Harris, Soil Conservation Service
lbllin Swank, Soil Conservation Service
Henry Brubaker, Fnvironmental Protection Agency
Jerry R>llis, U.S. Envirornnental Protection Agency
IX>n Herndon, U.S. kt:rrrj Corps of Engineers
Sutton Epps, u.s. Army Corps of Engineers
Ed Goodno, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
James Hebson, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Peter Valeri, Federal Energy Begulatory Oammission
State Agencies
David Callaghan, Director of Natural Resources
Dan Ramsey, Department of Natural Resources
Lewis Baxter, Department of Natural Resources
Dan Cincotta, Department of Natural Resources
Bert Pierce, Department of Natural Resources
Fred Cutlip, Governor's Office of Econanic and Commmity Develq;ment
Mike Gioulis, Department of Culture and History
Rodney Collins, Department of Culture and History
Michael Pauley, Department of Culture and History
lbbert Erwin, Geological and Econanic Survey
John Hymes, Jr., Glenville State College
State Legislators
Marjorie Burke, House of Delegates
Robert Kidd, House of Delegates
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County Agency
Fred Delp, Braxton County Cormnissioner
Libra Argabrite, Braxton County CCmnissioner
J. R. Frame, Braxton County camnissioner
David Jack, Braxton County Clerk
George Welly, Braxton County Representative
Others
Skip Johnson, Resident
Bill Johnson, Resident
Bill Hopen, Resident
George Hoylman, Resident
Chelcie Westfall, Resident
Lovie Westfall, Resident
Karl Skidmore, Resident
Chris Brown, American Rivers Conservation Council
Pat Munoz, American Rivers Conservation Council
Laura Loanis, National Parks am Conservation Asrociation
James Watkins, Izaak Walton League
Paul Brant, t-nuntain-D:xninion RC&D
Oliver Johnson, Mountain-Dominion RC&D
Perry Bryant, West Virginia-Citizen Action Group
Charles Carlron, WV Highlands Conservancy
Fred Ray, WV Hills arrl Streams
Richard cantrell, Cantrell Canoe Sales and Rental
D:>uglas Cboper, WV Wildwater Asrociation
Jeff Wartluft, WV Wildwater Association
Terry Iden, WV Coal Association
Bill Raney, WV Surface Minirg and Reclanation Association
Stephen Keen, Islarrl Creek Coal canpany
Ernest Kincaid, Sewell Coal Oompany
David Morrison, Mid Allegheny Corporation
Andrew Zettle, Mid Allegheny Corporation
Lee Kirtley, Flynn Coal arrl Lunber Ccmpany
George Curtin, Pardee and Curtin Lumber Canpany
Glenn Lof¥3acre, Pardee arrl Curtin Lumber Canpany
Kenny Funderburke, Jr., Westvaco Corporation
Tony r-bllish, Westvaco Corporation
Bruce Schick, Westvaco Corporation
Richard Waybright, WV Forests, Inc.
C.

Principal Cartographic arrl Clerical Support
Janice Smith, National Park Service, Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
Patricia Weldon, National Park Service, Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
Deborah Trent, National Park Service, Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
Bonnie Rogan, National Park Service, Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
Steve Kucheruk, National Park Service, Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
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D.

Correspondence Received
The draft study report was available for public arrl agency review
from March 24, 1983 to June 22, 1983. In addition to responses from
the Governor of west Virginia, West Virginia Department of Natural
Resources, west Virginia Geological and Economic Survey, the
u.s. Department of llgriculture, Soil Conservation Service,
Environmental Protection .Agency, Federal Energy Regulatory
Ccmnission, an:1 the u.s. Army Corps of Engineers, C<:Jnirents have been
received from four Interior Department agencies, two conservation
groups, arrl one coal interest. 'lhe C<:Jnirents from the Governor, State
agencies, and Federal agencies are included in this report.
While most respondents provide oamments on the background material of
the draft report, only a few irrlicate either support or cppa;ition to
National designation. 'Ihe State recognized that the qualifyirg
segment already receives some degree of protection from the West
Virginia Natural Streams Preservation System arrl is not in :inlrrediate
danger of losirg resource values. '!he State als:> iooicated that any
additional ~otection would best be done by State an:l/or local
managerent in the National System, since the resources are d:liefly of
State or regional importance.
Designation is objected to by coal interests in the upper watershed.
Federally management is cpposed by an interest group concerned about
Federal intervention.
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
CHARLESTON

2S305

May 31, 1983
JOHN

D.

ROCKEFELLER

IV

GOVERNOR

Dear Mr. Arnett,
The State of West Virginia has completed its
review of the draft Wild and Scenic River Study reports
for the Gauley, Birch and Bluestone Rivers.
In general, we concur with the findings and believe
that the river segments determined eligible would benefit
by having Wild and Scenic River status. All have significant
scenic, recreational, geologic and fish and wildlife values.
It is felt that the National Wild and Scenic River concept
would certainly assist the protection and management of the
subject rivers and is a goal worth considering further.
Therefore, in the future, should the people of West Virginia
desire to support protection of some part of the rivers found
to qualify, the state will initiate the appropriate action.
I have requested that our Department of Nautral Resources
submit specific comments to your Mid-Atlantic Region Office
relative to each of the studies and these should be forthcoming in the near future.
The opportunity to review these studies is appreciated.
Sincerely,

~~Q~
. Rockefeller IV

The Honorable G. Ray Arnett
Assistant Secretary for Fish and
Wildlife and Parks
United States Department of the Interior
Office of the Secretary
Washington, D. C.
20240
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
CHARLESTON 25306

May 26, 1983

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER IV

Governor

DA\110C. eAli.AGHAN
90...ctor
VV•tt.fS'I!I. HEHTIG, JR.
fJwpaty Ph~ tor

Mr. James w. Coleman, Jr.
Regional Director
National Park Service
Mid-Atlantic Region
143 South Third Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

19106

Dear Mr. Coleman:
The West Virginia Department of Natural Resources has reviewed the draft
Wild and Scenic River studies for the Birch, Gauley and Bluestone rivers.
This department supports the wild and scenic river concept and, in general,
concurs with the findings of these studies. The establishment of river
protection as embodied in the Wild and Scenic River Act is a goal worth considering further if in the future the State so desires to support protection
of some segments of rivers found to qualify.
Comments relating to each of the individual studies are as follows.
Gauley River
The designation of the Gauley River as a wild and scenic river will enhance the recreational potential of the Carnifex Ferry Battlefield State Park.
Conversely, the location of the park should be considered a positive factor
in the final decision for the river receiving this designation.
It is a position of this department to encourage the protection of wetlands. The designation of the Gauley River as a Wild and Scenic river .should
include the protection of the large wetland area on the headwaters of the
Meadow River.
The following are specific comments on the content of the

docum~nt.

Page 21, Par. 5, Sent. 4 -- This inaccurate sentence indicates that tlw r.auley
and Meadow Rivers are classified as acid-degraded streams. Although thc>se
basins have been mined extensively, acid mine drainage is not a signi fi c.-.nt
problem.
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Mr. James W. Coleman, Jr.
Page Two
May 26, 1983

Page 27, Par. 6 --Fresh meadows, scrub sw;1mps, ate. are wetland hr1bitat typos,
not vegetation types.
Page 27, Par. 7 -- The three plant species referenced as being considered as
federally endangered plants have been deleted from the list of petitioned species and are no longer under consideration by tho Office of Edangered Species.
The citation of goldenrod is nonspecific. A more exact
Page 28, Par. 1
common name should be used. Preferably, scientific names sl1ould be used for
all species.
Page 28, Par. 2, Sent. 1 -- This sentence should be altered to read: "The
lower main channel Gauley River supports a warmwater fishery .... " This
modification is necessary as there are native brook trout streams in the
upper Gauley River.
Page 28, Par. 2, Sent. 7 -- "Perch" should be deleted from sentence as
this species is rarely encountered in the drainage.
Pae 28, Par. 2, Sent. 8 -- The Gauley River contains approximately 50 species
of fish. Due to the number of species discussed here, it appears this review
is restricted to the lake and lower Gauley River. However, it is unclear in
the first part of this sentence whether the "21 species" were collected from
either area.
Page 28, Par. 4 -- The first sentence should be altered to read, "Cranlx>rry
River _offers~ popular put-and-take coldwater fishery .... "
Page 28, Par. 5 -- The finescaled saddle darter is not rare in West Virginia.
However, this darter is unique and of special interest to tile State since
it is endemic to the New River (i.e., found only in West Virginia and a small
portion of Virginia).
Page 29, Par. 4 -- This discussion is somehthat misleading. The eastern cougar (mentioned in paragraph 1 of this page, but not here), b..1ld eagle,
Kirtland's warbler and the Indiana bat should be discussed collectively or in
a separate paragraph as they are all listed by the u. S. Depdrtment of tlle
Interior as federally endangered species. Furthermore, the sentence roq•lrding the Carolina parakeet should be deleted unless other extinct or
extirpated species known from this area are discussed.
Birch River
This department concurs with the findings of the study that the 17.8 mile
segment of Birch River has significant scenic and geologic ,•,•dues. Al ..;o,
that including it in the National River System '"auld best be.' done under local
or state administration since the resources are chiefly of ~tate/region importance. Since the Birch is a protected stream in the West Virginia Stream
Preservation System, it already has some dc>qree of protection and is not in
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Mr. Jd.mes W. Co.lvman, Jr.
Pdge Three
May 26, 1983

immediate danger of losing resource values. It is suggested that tlu.> N.1t ional
Park Service and the Department of Natural Resources continuo wurking with
local interests in pursuing further protection of this river for possi!Jle inclusion in the National System .
.Specific comments on the document are:
Page 17, Par. 1
The Birch River is not stocked with trout. Thus, tl1c> first
sentence should be altered to read, "The Birch River supports a g_oorl w.nmwater
fishery."
Page 17, Par. 6 -- This sentence should be altered to read, "Federally endangered or threatened species which may occur in the study area include tile bald
eagle, Kirtland's warbler and the Indiana bat." No other spr'cies discussed in
this paragraph should be expected.
Bluestone River
The draft report is generally complete and addresses the issue of scenic
river designation for the Bluestone River objectively and thoroughly for the
present. However, a follow-up study should be conducted within the next five
to ten years soliciting more input from the general public since the puhlic
meetings and workshops were not well attended and representative of the state
citizenry. The untimeliness of the study may have had a negative impact on
the public interest shown since the study was made during the time when the
New River Gorge area was being studied for managment purposes by the National
Park Service. This management study for the New River considered acquiring
large areas of property as one option. Of course, the proposed acquisition
of private properties arouses the negative concern of local citizens wl1o have
voiced their objections vociferously.
With regard to the different management concepts presented in the study
for the river corridor protection, this department favors management by a
public agency, preferably state, since approximately one-half of the eliqible
segment is currently under public control by the state.
No appreciable impact is to be expected in the foreseeable future on the
three state parks and one state forest within the watershed - Pipestem, Rluestone, Pinnacle Rock State Parks and Camp Creek State Forest - by t11c
exclusion of the Bluestone River from Scenic River classification. llo"·cver,
inclusion of the river as a scenic river area in the National lvild and s,·anic
River System would most certainly enhance and complement the scenic and
recreational potential of Pipestem and Bluestone State Parks.
The following are specific comments on the study.
Page 20 -- rvhite pine is not noted as an important part of the' vegr't.lti\'<' cover
in the river corridor. White Pine (Pinus strobus) is common in botll covc•r
types mentioned - Northern hardwood forest found at higher el <'Vat ions; Cc•ntral
hardwood forest at lower elevations.
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Mr. James W. Co.Zeman, Jr.
Piige Four
May 26, 1983

Page 21, Par. 3, Sent. 5 -- According to West Virginia Department of N•1tural
Resources, pickerel and northern pike have never been taken from the Bluestone
Lake or River. This sentence should be altered to read, "Carp <Jra also present."
Page 21, Par. 5, Sent. 3 -- This sentence should be deleted, as neither fish
species are presently considered rare.
Page 22 -- No mention is made of woodland song birds in the section on bird
species inhabiting the area. The river corridor is good habitat for a high
number of wood warblers and other song birds wl1ich are a very important part
of the ecosystem in the river corridor.
The opportunity to review and comment on these studies is appreciated.

DCC/hgw/sas
cc:

Division of Parks and Recreation
Division of Water Resources
Division of Wildlife Resources
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
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WEST VIRGINIA
GEOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC SURVEY

P. 0. Box 879
Morgantown, WV 265070879

Robert B. Erwin, Director
and State Geologist

304/594-2331

I tl REPJ..Y REJ•'I•:R 'J'O:
00-EV/14110/8630

27r 1983

April

Ollicl!s 111 Mont Chnto•Au
Mont Chntl!nu RoAof
Exit 10 (Chi!OI luke) oil U.S. -411

Mr. James W. Colemanr Jr.
u. S. Department of t~e Interior
National Park Service
143 S0uth Third Street
Philadelphiar PA 19106
Dear

~u.

Coleman:

Our comments on the Gauley, Bluestone, and Birch wild and scenic
river studies are listed below:
BIRCH RIVER, p. 14, 17: The prehistoric m0und(s) in question
are located on Diatter Run, more than two miles upstream
from its junction with Birch River. Presence of the
mound(s) would tend to indicate a Woodland. Period occupation (1000 B.C.-A.C. 1000) rather than an Archaic (8000lOl'O B.C.).
BLUESTONE RIVER: In addition to those mineral resources listed,
some of the shale units within the Mauch Chunk Group are
potential lightweight aggregate resources.
GAULEY RIVER: The draft report failed to list the sands~one
conglomerates as aggregate, concrete sand and mortar sand
resources and the shale units that are potential resources
for building brick and lightweight aggregate.
The extraction and processing of the above listed resources would
require volumes of water obtainable only from the rivers themselven.
Would not the declaration of the Bluestone and Gauley Rivers prohibit water withdrawal for industrial use? Should this happen,
the economic growth of the State and suitable housing development
would be hampered.
Sinc~ely

yours,.
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Robert B. Erwin
RBE:PL
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF TH[ SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

)lay 1 2 1983

Honorable G. Ray Arnett
Assistant Secretary for Fish
and Wildlife and Parks
Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240
Dear Mr. Arnett:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on your draft wild and scenio
river studies for the Bluestone and Birch Rivers in West Virginia.
Although the studies found that segments of these rivers are eligible
for inclusion in the national system, we agree with the conclusion
that the rivers should not be recommended for designation with Federal
administration. Lacking public support for such designation, Federal
management would be infeasible. As the reports suggest, it would be
more appropriate to provide for protection and management of eligible
segments of the rivers through local initiatives.
Sincerely,

John R. Block
..Sscretary
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United States
Department of
Agriculture

State Office
75 High Street, Room 301
Morgantown, West V1rg1n1a 26505

Soil
Conservation
Service

May 13, 1983

James W. Coleman, Jr.
Regional Director
National Park Service
Mid-Atlantic Region
143 South Third Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106

Dear Mr. Coleman:
Menbers of our staff have reviewed the draft reports on the Gauley and
Birch WUd and Scenic R.iver Studies. Conments and suggested changes in
the soils sections of both reports are attached.
We appreciated the opportunity to review the documents.
further assistance, please advise.

If we can be of

Sincerely(/

.IJ.;jft!JJ!l(j{,,
Rol{(n N. swank
·;
State Conservationi/t
Attachments
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The Soil Conservation Serv•ce
is an agency of the
Department of Agriculture

SCS-Al.O I

10-79

SUGGESTED CHANGES IN THE SOILS SECTION
BIRCH RIVER WILD AND SCENIC RIVER STUDY

Page 16
Paragraph 2
line 2: 0 to 25% should be 0 to 35%
line 3: Should read .. moderately well drained soils on lower slopes."
line 4:

Delete Can experience severe wetness." and insert "may
11

contain seep spots."

Paragraph 3
line 1:

Gilipin, lilly, and DeKalb should be Gilpin,
Dekalb.

line 2:

Insert "or steeper 11 after 0 to 70%.

Line 4:

lilly should be spelled

Line 5:

Insert "or steeper 11 after 0 to 50%

Line 6:

DeKalb should be spelled Dekalb.
-'
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1!!l

h!!l•

and

Soil Conservation Service
207 W. Maple Avenue
Fayetteville, WV 25840

Soli

United Slates
Department of
Agriculture

Conservation
Service

March 31, 1983
Subject:
To:

L7423(MAR-PC) Review and Comments

James W. Coleman, Jr. Regional Director
National Park Service, Mid-Atlantic Region
143 South Third Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the draft
reports of the Birch, Bluestone, and/or Gauley Wild and Scenic
River Studies. These comments may also be applicable to the New
River Gorge National River.
One idea that might be given some careful consideration under the
11
Land Use Management .. program for the protection of the soil
resources, water quality, and ecological value within the river
corridors, is the requirement (through local ordinances and land
use regulations) that all persons proposing any kind of construction
activity, logging operation, etc., that may have an adverse impact
on the above, prepare and submit a sediment and erosion control plan
(subject to the review and approval -by qualified local Soil
Conservation District officials), that would make provisions for the
installation of Best Management Practices (BMP's) needed to adequately
protect these resources.
Sincerely,
J,· ..... ,
{J··t~"
A-· ..(.(l...n-._ > ; L4.- ~/ i..{~
Wi 11 i am Harris
/

District Conservationist
Fayetteville Field Office

cc:
Southern Soil Conservation District, Beckley, WV
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Mr. James W. Coleman
Director
Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
National Park Service
US Department of Interior
Greene Building
6th and Arch Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
Dear Mr. Coleman:
The staff of Region III, EPA has reviewed the Draft Wild and Scenic River
Studies for the Gauley, Bluestone, and Birch Rivers in West Virginia. The
comments appear below and we appreciate the opportunity to present them to
you for your use in the decisions regarding the delegations.
All the studies mention mine drainage as a water quality problem with some
areas more significant than others in terms of the water quality impacts.
In areas where mining is currently going on, acid mine drainage should be
under control and in compliance with the regulations covered by the NPDES
permit in effect. Since the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources
now administers the NPDES program, they should be contacted to assure thnt all
active mines are in compliance.
However, the acid mine drainage problems often worsen after mining is
completed and the mine is closed. The current state-of-the-art in reclamation
leaves something to be desired in this regard and results are inconsistent in
attempts to control the ch~nical reactions involved. The possibility exists
that mine drainage will be a problem worthy of consideration into the future
and this should be included in your deliberations.
Thank you for the opportunity to participate and review the studies. We hav~
rated these documents L0-2 in EPA's Reference Category, which is attached for
your information. If we can be of any further assistance, please contact
~. Robert Davis of my staff at 215-597-4388.
Sincerely,

I~~

He~Brubaker

Chief
Planning & Analysis Section
Enclosure
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Definition of Codes for the

£nviror.~e~tal

r~o~ct

of the

Ccncr~l

Nature of EPA

Coc~ents

~ction

LO--Lack of Objections
EP~

has no objections to the proposed action as described
in the c~aft i~?act st~tement or suggests only mince
changes in the proposed action.
ER--Enviro~~ental

Reservations

EPA has reservations concerning the environncntal effcct3
of certain aspects of the proposed action. EPA believes.
that further study of suggested alternatives or modific~
tions is required and has asked the originating Federal
agency to reassess L~cse aspects.
EO--Enviro~~entally

Unsutisfactory

EPA believes that the proposed action is unsati~factory

because of its potentially h~rnful effect on the cnvironFurtner.more, the Agency believes that the potenti~l
safeguards ~hich might be utilized may not ~dcguatcly pro-·
teet the enviro~~ent from hazards arising from this
action. The Agency· recor.::r.ends that altern a ti vcs to the.
action be analy~ed further (including the possibility·
of no action at all)

~nt.

Adequacv of the

l~oact

Statement

Category 1-Adequata.The draft impact statement adequately sets forth th~
environmental impact of the proposed project or actio~ as
~ell as alternatives reasonably available to the proje~
or actionCategory 2--Insufficicnt information
EPA believes that the draft impact statement docs not
contain sufficient info~ation to assess fully the
environmental inpact of the proposed project or action.
HO\olever, fro:n the information su!::mi tted, the Agency is··
able to ~ake a preli~inary determinution of the impact
on the enviro~cnt. EPA has requested that the·ori9inato~
provide the info.::T.1ation that was not included in the·
draft statc.."Dent.
~tcgory

3-InlSdcqllllt:.e

EPA believes that the draft.imoact statement does not
adcqu~tely a~sess the cnvironrnent~l impact of the proposed ?rOJect or action, or that the statc~cnt inadcqu~tely
analyzes reasonably available alternatives. The Agency h~s
requested more inzorma~ion and analysis concerning tho
potential cnvir~~~cntal ha:ard~ and has asked that sW>atantial revision be made to the draft stat~cnt.
If a draft imoact st~tement is ~ssigncd a C~tcgory 3.
ordinarily no ratin9 ~ill be made of the project or ~ction.
ain~e a basis.docs not generally exist on which to c~c·
auch a dete~ination.
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FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

NEw YoRK

REGIONAL OFFICE

26 FEDERAL PLAZA, RooM 2207

NEw YoRK, NEw YoRK 10278

Apt"il 4 ,

1983

Mr. James W. Coleman, Jr.
United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service
Mid-Atlantic Region
143 South Third Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
Re:

Draft Wild and Scenic River Study Reports
Bluestone, Gauley, and Rirch Rivers - West Vi n)inia

Dear Mr. Colerran:
This is in reply to your memorandum dated March 24, 1983 requnRting
our review of the draft reports for the referenceo stunies.
At the present time, the Canmission has only one jurisoictional
project near the proposed study areas. The City of Sunm~rsvi lle, WV
has filed a major license application for construction of a hynror~CWer
plant at the existing Corps of Engineers' Summersville Dam on thP. \.~uley
River. It is noted that Sl.lTT1llersville Dam forms the upper bounnary for. the
Lower Gauley River segment which your draft stuny proposes to classify as
a wild river.
If you have any further questions or require additional info~1tion,
please contact Mr. Anton Sidoti, Chief- West Branch at telephonP. numbet"
(212) 264-1161.

Sincerely,

--:i~-!5~
iii!:; ~ng
Act ing Reg
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, DC 203110

Honorable G. fiay .flrnott

Aszistant Secretary ror

Fi~1

a~d Wildlir~ ~ P~~ka

us

Depart~n.t.
l!~o~toc 1 D..

or the

c.

!nt'.lrio:r

20240

.tloa.r Mr. Arnett:

l'b:UI .!3 1.!l furtner re.aponse t.c
iihich tran3!!!1tte4 .!"or D4tpar-tmcr.t of
proposec report= on uilci ana aoal'io
Slt!o::~toae and Gauley llivers in Wut

your letter;;

~l'

fQrcn

~~.

l903,

t.he An~y review a.nd CO:U!!l.ftnt your

river st.u:iic:! o:'
Vitttioia.

t.h•~ Si~h,

B'h!le your propo&cro reports ccnalude that portlcmo o:' r.tll t.nrucor these riv~l'"S &nd ae"'"er:ill ot' t..boir tributo.r1tr~ lQ~t~t~ tnt; crH•r1a
.tor ir.clmdcm is4 th-e lla.Uon..'\1 \IU<S cm<i SceiUc Riftr~ Sy:J.tt'... , i)UL'lic
inte~o~~ ar.~ ~pport ~re r.ot ~~1cieot to oon~lu~r th~m ~uit~bl~
for .i!'lC'lu..sion in Ule system at this ti::s4l.
l."l vien
objection to

o.r

tnc abov•• tbe

su~ouion

~pal"t.mellt

or tbesa rcpcrtc.

or

tht'!

1.~·

i;.ill~~

A.:s:sistant.

1!. \l1.an•,lll
t'f t;,~
( Clvi l \ltorl:a)
~eoret.c:.:-::;
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